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Providing First Class service  
since the golden days of travel  

#BrokerOfChoice



1970
Arnold Fisher is born. 
Boeing 747 Jumbo Jet landed on UK soil 
at Heathrow airport for the first time. 
Boozed-filled flights entertained travellers 
with in coach champagne and canapes.
Flight attendants wear dicky bow-ties.

Instasun and Thomson 
become rivals, as a result 
package holidays boom.
Brits abroad! From Benidorm 
to Barbados, flying was not 
just for the rich as Ryanair 
takes to the sky.

80s

Mid-90’s saw the rise of ‘do-it-yourself- 
holidays’ with online airline bookings.
1999 smoking is prohibited: time to ditch 
on-flight ashtrays.

90s 2017
The next chapter

Arnold Fisher becomes 
 James Hallam Travel and Tour  

00s

2010+ Weekend escapes and the city break boom.
70.8 million Britons holiday abroad in 2016.

Noughties see Travel Agents go digital.
Rise of the backpacking generation. 
Ditch that disposable camera, mobile phones do it all.



Your experts
With 40 years of experience James Hallam 
Travel and Tour are experts in the world  
of travel. Carrying a wealth of specialist  

knowledge, we provide clients with  
confidence and service. 



 
Arnold Fisher has provided 
strategic and enterprising 

support from the insurance 
sector for everything we have 
done as we have developed. 

Not only arranging insurance 
products but also effective 
consultancy and guidance 

through what can be 
 a distracting and  

expensive minefield.

John Bond, Jetset Tours

Our clients
We are proud to provide services to over 
500 UK travel businesses. James Hallam 
Travel and Tour work with sole traders,  

independent companies and large  
corporate organisations. 



Our  
relationships
At James Hallam Travel and Tour we pride 

ourselves on close client relationships. Taking 
time to understand your unique needs we will 

guide you through the options available to 
mitigate the myriad of potential risks.



Our friends
James Hallam Travel and Tour are  

partners with Advantage, ABTOI and ITT,  
are endorsed by ABTA and AITO and  
actively support industry charities.  



• Professional indemnity

• Public/products liability

• Directors’ and officers’ 
liability

• Employers’ liability

• Crisis management 

• Office contents, computers 
and business interruption

• Cyber

• Risk management services

• Annual business travel

• Scheduled airline failure

• Supplier failure

• Travel bonds and financial  
failure insurance 

• Cruise protection

• Travel disruption

Our core areas  
of cover 




